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If elected, will you support continuing to meet the State's obligation to fund the Defined Benefit retiree 
pension and health benefit accounts?

Yes

Do you favor legislation enacting an optional Defined Benefit program for ALL new public employees?

Yes

If you believe only certain public employees should be eligible for an optional Defined Benefit program, 
which classes of employees are those?

All should be eligible.

Retirees in a Defined Benefit System contribute significantly to Alaska's economy, both while employed and 
after retirement. If you are elected, how will you help encourage retirees to stay in Alaska?

Fight to open access to affordable healthcare for all, including elder care. Support affordable 
housing options in safe neighborhoods, so our elders can stay near their families comfortably 
with the respect they deserve. Support flexibility to allow retirees to work part-time in public and 
private roles and not be penalized with their retirement benefits. Elders serve an important role 
in this state, in the workforce, caretaking grandchildren, volunteering, mentoring, and being 
active consumers.

Do you support holding a Constitutional Convention?

X  YES: No Opinion:  NO:

If you support holding a Constitutional Convention, Why?

If elected, will you support resolving State budget gaps?

Yes

How do you propose solving the State budget gap? (Check all that ap

X

Limit the State capital budget.X

Further cuts to the State operating budget.

Increase taxes on oil and gas companies.X

Implement a statewide income tax.X

Implement a statewide sales tax.X

Implement other new taxes.X

Changing the PDF formula.X

No Opinion

Other: Other: All these options should be on the table for a comprehensive re-set of our state 
budget. We need to think long-term and not just based on the election cycle. We need 
everyone to have skin in the game, that includes visitors and visiting workers.




